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suMMARY

The U.S. Department of Energy’s Atmospheric Release
Advisory Capability (ARAC) provides real-time dose as-
sessments of airborne pollutant releases. Diverse data assim-

ilation techniques are required to meet the needs of a new
generation of ARAC models and to take advantage of the
rapidly expanding availability of meteorological data. We
are developing a hierarchy of algorithms to provide gridded
meteorological fields which can be used to drive dispersion
codes or to provide initial fields for mesoscale models. Data

to be processed include winds, tempemture, moisture, and
turbulence.

I. DAJA ASSIMIMI’ION

‘he new data assimilation system incorpomtes significant
improvements over cument ARAC capabilities. The grid
generator allows run-time selection of both the number of
grid pointa and the grid resolution and is based on a con-
tinuous @main representation rather than the current stair-
step topography. Variable resolution is provided in both the
vertical and horizontal coordinates. ‘k former 14s to

improved mpreaentation of the meteorological fields in the

critical near surface region while the latter is utilized when
either topographical variation or data density wamnt.

* The data assimilation procedure ingests and blends data
from a variety of sources. Local okrvations currently avail-
able to ARK fkom the Air Force Global Weather Center

>
(AFGWC) and supported site towers are being supplemented
with additional data as it becomes available. Gridded anal-
yses and forecast fields are obtained from the Fleet Numeri-
cal Meteorological and Oceanographic Center, the National
Weather Service, and AR4C adaptations of the mesoscale
models NORMS and COAMPS developed by the Navrd
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Research Laboratory? ARAC is currently developing a new
meteorological database and data extraction system which
allows selection of all values meeting time, space, source,

and other user specified criteria l’he spatial range of the
data is generally taken to be larger than the domain of the
model simulations in order to provide the most complete set

of meteorological information relevant to the problem.

The simplest class of &ta assimilation techniques is based
on direct interpolation

#(fit) = ~ Wk(~ t, fi,tk) #k , (1)
k

where #k are observadons located at (Pk, tk) and Wk are

normalized weights which are typically monotonically de-

creasing functions of spatial distance or relative time. A
large variety of algorithms are possible based on different

choices of the weighting fbnctions. Examples include bilin-
ear interpolation and methods based on inverse horizontal
distance squared, inverse relative heigh~ exponential time

difference, and inlluence radhs weighting.

A second group of algorithms use the method of succes-
sive mrrections which maybe written schematically as

fi+’(;,t) = fi(flt) + ~~[~O(F~) - fi(Fk)] (2)
k

where ~~ is the analyzed field at (~, t) for the jh iteration,

f.(I?k) isthekti observadon, and tik arenormrdized weights.
In these algorithms, the weights can be altered with each
iteration to act as iikrs for the removal of small scale noise
or emors. Atypical example is the Barnes weighting scheme
for which w(F) = exp( – -$.-) ~W E a horizontal itiuence

radius parameter.

A third class consists of minimum variance methods, 2
which include statistical or optimal interpolation. Such tech-
niques are used to blend gridded fields and observadons for
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Figure 1: Diablo Canyon winds at 10 m AGL. Every other
wind vector is plotted. ‘l’hecircles indicate the lucadon of

the surface wind observstiona.

the initialization of ARK’s formast mcdels and will be
incurpcn-atedinto the data assimilation systcm.

‘fIre data assimilation prucms can be perfmrned either

by using a fuily tine-dimensional analysis or by dividing
the problem into levels and executing independent hmi-

zontal and vertical analyses. The latter category contains
both split vertical-horizontal approaches in which profiles

are cmrstmrctcd timt to provide values on each horizontal
lmel or split heri.mntal-vertical appruachea in which datu is
interpolated tirst horizontally and then vertically, the choice

depending on the type of data mailable.

Vertical pmfilingmethuda am bsaed on an idealized traat-
ment of atmospheric structure as a set of layers, e.g. the
surface layer, the boundary layer, the free atmosphere, etc.

Diffcmnt intcrprdationmethuds and empirical parametmira-
tions are then used for each layer dapcndlng on atmospheric

conditions. An active arm of current development concen-
icatea on techniques fur the blending of smfaca, tower, and

uPW W ds~ Wwk is aku underway to treat spatially
v-ing ~SM md metmulogical parametcra, inchrding
the boundary layer height and the surface roughness length.

The genemdon of wind fields involves a few special con-
sidemtions. The inclusion of map prujcctions requires ap

P@atc ~ju~ene Oflength acalcs and directions. Inter-
puladon and parameterizadon may be pdmrned in either

SM ~d MOn or u and u components fn smne cases,
the vertical wind component may be similarly determined.

Figure2 Enlargement of the wind field fmrnpmvious figure

Surrounding the release site. Every CItiW wind V~or is

plotted.

However, w data is not typically available. Further, many of

our applications require the wind field to be non-divergen~
a pmp.rty which is not a prioriguaranteedby the interpe.
lation methuds discussed abuva. An adjustment procedure
bawd on the variational principle3 is therefore performed

to provide the vertical wind component and produce maas-

consistent winds.

One of ARAC’s ned.s is fur an ex0err3ely robust data
aasimilatinn algorithm which is capable of treating sparse

observational data aeta snd has the computational perfor-
mance for an immediate reaf-time assessment. l%is implies
the ability to extrapolate robustly to regions far fmm any

potemtial data source. There is alao a requirement baaed
upon ARAC upemtional experience for maintaining the Ob-
servational valuea in the final output field, particularly those
hxated near the release site. A atraightfonwrd appmech to

meet these requircmenta is split vertical-horizontal interpu-
Iation with an aasmtment of vertical prufiling methuds and

weights.

Our initial applications have fccmed on wind fields. Pm
Iiminary msulta frmrr two cases will be discussed in the

following sections. No attempt was made to eptimize mudel
parametcra or to quality control the data.,although testa were
prformrd to check robustness of themsulta fera reasonable

~ge of p~etera. The vertical ccwdinate wcs ~ho=” to
bc that used by ARK’s new dispersion and non-hydrostatic
mesoacde mudek, a, = ~, wh~ Zg is ~~ ~mrd

elevation and zt~ is the height of the top of the grid.
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F&e 3: Diablo f.!.anyonwinds at u, = 0.208. Every otbcr
wind vector is plotted. The circles indicate the lncadon of

the three W&Uobacrvations.

11 APPLICATION: DLABLO CANYON

We prnvided wind fields for a di-ion model

airmdation4 using data rlom the Diablo Canyon oacer rxw-
iment conducted by the Pacific Gas and Electric Cnnrparry5
during the period August 31 to September 17,1986. ‘fhe site

naar SarrLuk ObispcIon the ccrrtral CMforniacosat exhiblra
mrnplex fine-scale topngrapby and a vticty of atmosphmic

conditions.

‘he performance of the diagnostic analysis is strongly
corrrdated with the dsnsity arrddistribution of measurements
and thetm’rain resolution. At Diablo Canyon, meteorological

observations were collected from eighteen surface stations,
including rm ocean buoy, and three sndara bracketing a bill
just nnrtb of the release site. W]nd fields were generated

at 15 minute intervals reflecting the rkquency of collected
data. The simulations used a 50 km by 50 krrrby 3 km grid
with 1 km resolution in the borir.cmtaland31 graded vertical

levels with 10 m resolution nc+mthe grmmd.

‘lhe tirat trar.cr experiment k.garr at 16Z August 31,1986.

For the next ninety rninutca, the winds were light and vari-
able neax thereleaae site. Subsequently, a atrmrgergenerally
onshnre flow developed. F@re 1 shows the interpolated sur-
face wind fields at 10 m AGL for 18Z August 31,1986. CK-
CICSsurround vcctora plotting the obacrvational wind data.
The funneling and directional shifta of the surface winds in

thevallcys tothenorthmrd eaatof the hill ncw tbereleart site
are clearly visible in Figure 2 which shows an enlargement

t
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Figurc4 D]ablo Canyon gI-zcross section of the wind field.
The verdcaf wind compmrent is exaggerated by a factor of

ten.

of the upper left quadrant of Figure 1.

Figure 3 plots the interpolated upper kvcl wind fields

generated fimm the sndar data. The winds shift frcmr weat
to north with increasing elevation. Tbia sbrming is wident
in the vcrdcal cross section of F@re 4 takcrr thrnugb the

z coordinate in the middle of the grid. All vertical levels

arc plotted tO show the grading nf the metenrnlogical grid in
the vertical. The wind fields in F@re 4 have been adjusted

to be nondivergent and tangential to tfre ground at the sur-
face. The bnrizorrtal components of the surface.winds are not

significantly altered by the non-dkrgence adjustment prn-
cedure - the change in horizontal wind SPA mrd Won
due to the adjustment is less than the typical observational

exror.

III. APPLICAllON : OPERATIONAL RJ?SPONSE

We exh’acted nbaervations frnm the nmv MAC meteoro-

logical database and gcncmted wind fields forvariouarele.aw
scenarios. These aimtdations denronamated that the cmnpu-

tational performam% of the mndels was aufficicnt to provide
real-time aaacsarnenta.

One nf our examples involved a release fkom a site in the

San Francisco Bay area Figure 5 shows the 10 m AGL wind
field, the aurfacc observadona, and the instamarremusparticle

positions 1 hour after a releaac began from the center pnint
of the@d. l%e grid is 100krnby 100kmby3 krngridwith
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Figure 5 Surface wind field et 10 m AGL. Every third wind
vector is plotted. Tbe circles indicate the Incation of surface

wind observations.

81 @d points in the herizontsf and 31 in the vertical, with a
finest verdcal resolution of 10 m near the greund.

Figure 6 shows the 10 m AGL winds errd observational
date for a graded grid using the same demein sod nmrrbcr of
grid points but with a finest horizuntcl resolution of 0.5 km.

‘llre agreement with Figure 5 indicates that the results are

rebust with respect to gidding end topographic resolution.
The abWy to rrsc graded meshes will provide ARAC with

impmwd treatment of long range transpurt preblema.

IV. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Work is prewtly underway to heat meteorological data

other then winds end to build irnpruved atmospheric parsm-
eterizations, interpolation algorithms, end successive mr-

rccdon metheds. Tlmo-dimensional analyses cud optimal
interpulstion methuds will sIso be developed in the future.

In sddicion, we are werking on incerparating approaches
for the generation of gddded turbulence fields from either
aesni-ernpiricrdpammeterisatious or forecast medels fur use
in dispersion simulations.
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FIgum 6 Surface wind field on a graded mesh at 10 m AGL

fur the ssme data es in the previous figure. Every third wind
vector ia plotted.
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